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Free! thanks to our volunteers and  advertisers. Circulation 2500                   

Issue 143                        

Feb/Mar 

2019 

Celebrating 
the coming of 

Spring 

A Festival of Cornish Daffodils in March 

at St.Erth Parish Church. 
 

Friday 29th  10.00 am to 4.30pm  

Saturday 30th 10.00 am  to 4.30pm  

Mothering Sunday 31st 12 noon to 4.30pm 

Light refreshments served in Old School 

Gift Stalls – Exhibitions - Raffle 

Entrance by donation 

All proceeds to St. Erth Church and 

 “Little Harbour” Porthpean,  Children’s 
Hospice South West. 

Wheelchair friendly    Parking  along side 
Church 
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Editorial team contact            
editor@haylepump.org.uk 

Advertising Jeff Turk 
ads@haylepump.org.uk              
Phone 01736 752319              

Web site  John Bennett 
webmaster@haylepump.org.uk    

Team members                                                                                        
Sarah Turk                                      
Stephen Murley                            
John Cole                                                                       

Send your adverts to 
ads@haylepump.org.uk or use 
drop off points                  

        

Advertising Rates 

 

 

 

 

Subscriptions                                    
For 6 issues by post , please send a 
cheque or postal order for £3.70 made 
out to Hayle Pump Newsletter to:                                            

Hayle Pump Subscriptions                
35 Penpol Terrace,                         
Hayle   TR27 4BQ                                               

Please give your name and number as 
well as the delivery name and address. 

Send any articles or copy to 

editor@haylepump.org.uk 

or drop off at                         
Angove Sports (Copperhouse)                  

The Farm Shop (Foundry) 

Passmore Edwards Institute 
(opposite War Memorial) 

           Hayle Pump Newsletter                                                   
Passmore Edwards Institute, 13-15 Hayle Terrace TR27 4BU                                           

The Pump is produced by volunteers as a community newsletter.                              

NB All articles accepted are not necessarily the view of the editorial team.                                                    

View online at www.haylepump.org.uk 

1/8 63 x 47.5 £10 

1/4 63 x 95 £15 

1/2 Not 
available 

 

NEXT DEADLINE is 

13th March  2019 
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Hayle Christmas Lights 
still need you. 

Meeting Friday 21 February 
7pm at Hayle Football Club       
 

Since I joined Hayle Christmas 
Lights in June last year it has been a 
very busy period with much to learn 
and do. I answered a call on the 
Anything Hayle Facebook page 
which said that the group in Hayle, 
which had been putting up lights all 
around the town for around 25 years, 
was in danger of being disbanded due 
to lack of support. 

I was amongst a group of about 8 or 9 
people who came along to the 
meeting and offered to help in various 
ways.  

Many of the people who had 
previously been involved with the 
lights had now moved on and there 
were only 3 people who really had 
any idea of what was needed to get 
the lights back up and running in time 
for Christmas 2018. A lot of money 
needed to be spent. Nobody was 
really sure how much or how far we 
could go, the primary need was to 
raise funds as the coffers were fairly 
bare. Our first thought was how to 
raise money and get our message out 
there.  

We set up a Facebook page (if you’re 
not already on it just google 
Facebook, Hayle Christmas Lights 
and you’ll find us) and soon had lots 
of people interested. We started 
approaching local businesses and 
individuals and many offered small 
and large amounts to support us. We 

have been overwhelmed by the 
generosity of these local people, 
groups and businesses.   

Various fund raising activities were 
also undertaken including a car wash 
(thanks to the lads from the local Fire 
Service who provided the elbow 
grease for this), a Christmas Fair, a 
raffle and a Christmas Gig (thanks to 
support from groups “Summer Wine” 
and “My Friend John”).  

Getting closer to Christmas we then 
started to look at what we could do 
with the money raised and the needs 
of the area. We were extremely 
fortunate when Hayle Town Council 
decided that they would upgrade the 
lights on the King George V 
Memorial walk and on the Recreation 
Ground. It would have been 
extremely difficult, even with the 
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generosity of the locals, for us to 
have been able to fund these lights 
(over 1km long) and also to try to get 
the lights in the main streets of Hayle 
up and running for Christmas. 

A small group of us then set about 
repairing and replacing old lights and 
putting up new ones which we had 
purchased. At the same time much of 
the old infrastructure (support wires 
and electrical fittings) also had to be 
replaced. Virtually all this work was 
done by volunteers. 

This year we have spent around 
£5000 on new lights, electrical work,  
new support wires, etc. For example 
the new lights on Penpol Terrace 
alone cost over £1700 to install. 
Remember that was only the cost of 
the lights – all the installation was 
done by volunteers. We would have 
liked to continue these around into 
Isis gardens – hopefully this will be 
done for 2019.  

Next year we are hoping to improve 
on the work started this year - but we 
can only do this with your support. 
Not only do we need financial 
support but also more volunteers to 
help out. Volunteers will be needed to 
help raise funds as well as volunteers 
to help with installing and 
maintaining the lights. If you can help 
please come along to our next 
meeting on February 21st at 7pm in 
Hayle Football Club. If you can’t 
make this meeting, contact 
haylechristmaslights@gmail.co.uk 
or contact Patrick on 07787 96200. 
Alternatively go along to our 
Facebook page where you can join 
and offer to help. 

mailto:haylechristmaslights@gmail.co.uk
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We will try to inform you of what’s 
going on using various media 
including the Hayle Pump, our 
Facebook site and other Facebook 
sites which support the area, posters 
in and around the town, etc. Please 
come along and support us wherever 
and whenever you can.  

K. Dingley 

              
Millpond 
Update 

As visitors to 
the Ponds will 
have now realised Odin is back home 
again.  He arrived two weeks before 
Christmas which was about the time 
he lost his mate, Freya, in 2015.  
Odin will probably never mate again 
but he has returned to the Ponds 
twice before and he still has his 
friends among our resident ducks.  
He protects them as well as being 
their friend.  He is also well loved by 
our Millponders who are spoiling 
him rotten and we are beginning to 
wonder how much longer he will 
stay with us.  He could become a 
permanent resident.  We shall just 
have to wait and see what happens.                                                                                           
At the beginning of December the 
builders also moved in to the Brass 
Foundry at the start of the Rope 
Walk and the scaffolding went up.  
They are there to reset the granite 
blocks and to make the walls more 
secure because we have had granite 
removed from one section which 
made the building very vulnerable.  
They forged bells in the Brass 
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Foundry and they also minted coins 
and Workers’ tokens for a short 
period of time so it is an important 
building in the overall heritage of the 
Millponds site.                                                                                         
The ecological state of the Rope 
Walk is improving slightly.  Some of 
the ferns have sprouted new leaves, 
the primroses have grown back and 
some of the bulbs have also put up 
shoots so we might get springtime 
colour again.                                                                            
There is still no news about any work 
on the Inner Pond so was it just a 
rumour after all?!                                   
Thank you to the Hayle Decorative 
Lights Committee  for our annual 
display on the Swan Pool and to all 
our Millponders for continuing to 
keep the whole site tidy.                    
We did, however, have some garden 
rubbish left in the gardens which was 
an extremely selfish act. It was 
cleared away and we hope that it does 
not happen again because the culprit 
can be fined and it is cheaper to rent a 
Green Bin from the County Council.                                                 
Anyway, here’s to a very happy and 
healthy New Year to you all! 

Georgina Schofield                                                                                                           
Volunteer Wildlife Warden  
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The Oberammergau 
Passion Play is a unique 
phenomenon. First performed in 
1634, it honours a sacred vow made 
by the inhabitants of the small 
Bavarian town to re-enact the final 
days of Christ’s life once every 10 
years if God saved them from the 
Black Death. Miraculously, the 
villagers were spared and have kept 
their promise for over 380 years.                

Next year Pastor Brian Thornton is 
planning to take a party from Hayle to 
the Oberammague Passion Play from 
28th August - 4th September 2020. 

Visiting Austria for five days, 
including a day in Salzberg; plus two 
days in Oberammague itself, and 
flying  BMI from Bristol to Munich 
and return. 

A full brochure is available, for your 
copy contact him on 01209 610 270 
or email 
brian@thornton813.plus.com< 

Although a long time away ticket 
allocation for some dates is already 
exhausted, so please if you are 
interested in joining this once every 
decade enactment of Christ's Passion, 
please get in touch now. 

The inclusive cost per person is 
£1,575. 

 

HAYLE FILM CLUB 
SPRINGS INTO ACTION 
(AND DRAMA) 
Incredibly, it's been exactly seven 
years since the original organisers of 
Hayle Film Club ran two test 

mailto:brian@thornton813.plus.com
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screenings in the Passmore Edwards 
Institute. So we're sad to say farewell 
to one of our original committee 
members, Candida Frith-
Macdonald, who has 
enthusiastically served as our loyal 
PR and membership secretary over 
that time. Candida and husband/aide-
de-camp Richard are moving to 
Ireland, and though we may see them 
here and there as they shift 
households, we want to express our 
official thanks for their constant 
presence and enormous contributions 
to the club. They will be sorely 
missed! 
      February brings noticeably 
longer days as well as film titles that 
have bubbled to the top during so-
called 'awards season.'                             
On Saturday 9th February we'll 
present a chilling allegorical drama 
called THE CAPTAIN (Der 
Hauptmann), based on a true story 
about a German army deserter who 
stumbles across an abandoned Nazi 
captain's uniform during the final 
desperate days of the Third Reich (in 
German, with subtitles).              
Later in February, on Thursday the 
21st, it' s THE WIFE, star r ing 
Glenn Close as a wife who's 
sacrificed her own dreams and 
ambitions for her self-centred writer-
husband. Will she win an Oscar on 
the seventh try? 
FIRST MAN, the intimate biopic 
of astronaut Neil Armstrong, has had 
seven Bafta nominations, and we'll 
screen it on Saturday 9th March.  

Then it's COLD WAR on Thursday 
28th March, with four  Bafta 
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nominations, an epic romance set 
against the backdrop of Europe after 
WWII (in Polish, French and 
German, with subtitles), by the 
director of the Oscar- and Bafta-
winning Polish drama Ida. 
In April we'll present the crime-
thriller WIDOWS and the Japanese 
drama SHOPLIFTERS, but more on 
that in the next Pump issue. 
       

All screenings take place upstairs at 
the Passmore Edwards Institute and 
begin promptly at 7.30pm. Tickets 
are £5 per person (£4 for members; 
membership is just £7.50 per year). 
Book by phone (01736 600736) or 
online at www.haylefilmclub.org.uk. 
Free refreshments follow Saturday 
screenings. Tickets on the door 
subject to availability. All are 
welcome. 

 

How to use Hayle Film 
Club's electric screen 
Hayle Film Club is happy to share its 
new electric projector screen with 
any group that uses the Trevithick 
Room in the Passmore Edwards 
Institute.                                          
Just give Donna Anton or John 
Bennett a call on 01736 753184, or 
email donna@donna-anton.com, 
with some advance notice, and we'll 
arrange for the remote controller (or 
future wall switch) to be made 
available.                                              
Donna Anton, Chair 
01736 753184 
donna@donna-anton.com 
www.haylefilmclub.org.uk 

http://www.haylefilmclub.org.uk
mailto:donna@donna-anton.com
mailto:donna@donna-anton.com
http://www.haylefilmclub.org.uk
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Hayle in 
Bloom  
(HIB)
Hayle has 
consistently 
achieved success over a number of 
years in the South West in Bloom 
competitions. 2018 was our most 
successful year ever, culminating in 
being awarded Gold Standard in the 
SW Champion of Champions 
category, despite health problems 
amongst some members. We have 
now reached that time of year which 
encourages a little self reflection, and 
we have arrived at the conclusion 
that it is time for some of the next 
generation to take HIB forward with 
enthusiasm and new ideas for the 
future. 

We therefore invite any Hayle 
resident who wants to maintain 
and/or improve the way the town 
looks, to come along to our AGM 
(Annual General Meeting) in 
Passmore Edwards Institute on 
Monday 25 February at 7.30 pm 
and meet us all to find out what is 
involved in keeping our town 
looking ‘gold’.  To join in, your  age, 
gender, and gardening ability/
experience is irrelevant, but you do 
need to have some enthusiasm and 
commitment with a few hours to 
spare each month to help keep Hayle 
looking good. Every one is welcome, 
and refreshments will be available. 

    A year ago we asked for 
contributions of metal sculptures 
reflecting Hayle’s past, present or 
future, to replace a number of 
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hanging baskets that were 
challenging to maintain. Numbers of 
items were low, and we finally settled 
on old/unused watering cans. Whilst 
these attracted encouraging 
comments, we remain interested in 
the sculptures of, for example, 
estuary birds, Hayle’s industrial past, 
and, indeed, our future. If any one 
can help with this project, please 
contact Nigel Powell (01736 752169) 
or Neil Mason (01736 438462). 

    At this point we would like to 
congratulate Hayle Christmas Lights 
Committee. A good show that we all 
enjoyed. 

    Our monthly meetings continue on 
the last Monday of each month in 
Passmore Edwards Institute at 
7.00pm. All welcome. 

     Here’s wishing you all much 

improved Spring weather this year.   

 

I said to my girlfriend, “Can you 
please fetch me the paper, 
sweetheart?” She replied “A 
newspaper? It’s the twenty 
first century. Why don’t you 
just borrow my Ipad?” That fly 
didn’t know what hit it.                                                 
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Hayle Memory Café  

On 19th November 2018 Hayle 
Memory Café was opened by the 
mayor, Cllr Polkinhorne. 

It was a very successful session and 
our two December sessions were 
well supported. 

The café is for people with memory 
problems, their families and carers. 
Each session is full of laughter, 
various activities, quizzes, 
refreshments and friendship. 

The café runs on the 1st and 3rd 
Monday afternoon each month from 
2-4pm at Hayle |Rugby Club, 
Memorial Park, Marsh Lane, Hayle 
TR27 4PS. 

Do come and join us. 

For more information contact 
Christine on 07513 221066 or 
Christine.price1956@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Council 
Corner 
 
February and 
March 2019 
 
Council Vacancy 
Unfortunately, one of our 
councillors has resigned and we now 
have a councillor vacancy for Hayle 
North ward. More information is on 
the council’s website. If you would 
like to get involved and take an 
active role in shaping the future of 
Hayle please contact the clerk, 
details below, to have an informal 
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chat to find out what is involved. 
 
2019/2020 Precept Demand 
Hayle Town Council’s Precept will 
increase this year by 12.01%, which 
equates to a £15.38 increase per 
Band D propAerty compared to last 
year. The final Precept for 2019/20 is 
£492,582. 

Hayle Town Council has set a 
budget to meet the needs of the 
community. Prudent budgeting over 
the last few years has allowed the 
town council to use the precept 
funding to continue to provide many 
services via the devolution process, 
such as public realm CCTV, public 
conveniences, footpaths maintenance 
and management all open spaces, 
including Hayle Recreation Ground 
and King George V Memorial Walk. 
Due to the careful management of its 
finances the town council is now 
prepared to take on the responsibility 
of running the library and 
information service, from Cornwall 
Council, as of 1 April 2019, a service 
which might otherwise have been 
lost to the town. Additionally the 
town council continues to work with 
and support a number of groups and 
organizations in the town annually, 
including Hayle Day Care Centre, 
Hayle in Bloom, Hayle Decorative 
Lights and it also contributes to the 
work of the Towans Ranger. 
 

Library Service Devolution 

Discussions with Cornwall Council 
regarding taking on the library 
building and sustaining the library 
and information service in Hayle are 
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continuing and now progressing at 
speed.  We are aiming to operate 
these services from April 2019.  
 

Annual Citizens and 
Organizations of the Year 
Nomination packs will soon be 
available from the town clerk’s 
office for the Citizens and 
Organization of the Year Awards.  
The council is also seeking 
nominations for Hayle Young Person 
of the Year and Hayle Youth 
Organization of the Year.  The 
deadline for all nominations is 
Wednesday 17 April 2019. 
 

Small Grants Available 
Hayle Town Council annually 
awards capital grants to local clubs 
and organizations. If your group is in 
need of new equipment/kit or 
requires funds to secure other 
sources of funding for larger 
projects, please contact the town 
council office for an application 
form.  The council’s Resource 
Committee considers grants 
quarterly; the next meeting is 
scheduled for 25 April 2019.  For 
consideration at that meeting please 
submit your completed application 
form by 18 April 2019. 
 

Website and Town Events 
If you know of or are involved with 
organising an event that will benefit 
the local community and/or charity, 
let us help you publicise it on the 
town council’s website on our 
‘What’s On’ page.  Please send us all 
the relevant details – date, time, 
location, cost/contribution (if any) 
and contact details that can be made 
public.  If you have any photographs 
(jpg files please) and/or links to 
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relevant websites please include 
them too. 
 

And don’t forget, if you want to hire 
the Recreation Ground or King 
George V Memorial Walk for your 
community events please submit a 
booking form to the town council 
office. Booking form and terms and 
conditions are available on the 
website or from the office. 
 
 

Hayle Community Centre 
Space is available for regular 
sessions or one off bookings. 
Remember that Adult Education and 
others hold regular sessions. Many 
people also use the facility to host 
parties! Contact the town clerk for 
details of services and available 
space. 
 
Hayle Town Council 
Hayle Community Centre 
58 Queensway 
Hayle 
TR27 4NX 
01736 755005 
townclerk@hayletowncouncil.net 
www.hayletowncouncil.net 
Office hours 9.30am – 12.30pm 
 

After the Sing a Long at ASDA, I 
am pleased to be able to tell you that 
up to now we have raised 
£552.89.To all the people who joined 
Hayle Friends to sing I would like to 
say an immense "THANKYOU" and 

mailto:townclerk@hayletowncouncil.net
http://www.hayletowncouncil.net
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to those who donated in our buckets 
a "THANKYOU” as well. This 
money will help the wonderful work 
at Little Harbour, Cornwall's only 
Children's Hospice where care and 
support is given to sick children and 
their families. 

I wish you all a Happy and Peaceful 
New Year. 

Mary Trevarthen Coordinator Hayle 
Friends CHSW. 
 

Hayle  Guitar  Club news 
 

I've had a few busy breaks so this is 
the first chance to put in a few words 
about what is happening, but first, I 
would like to wish you all a Happy, 
Healthy and Prosperous 2019.     
There are so many Daves in the club 

that I have to put in the surname 
letter when I write about them, Dave 
C and Dave L who entertain under 
the name ‘Not Yet’ are at the Hayle 
Day Care Centre once a month 
singing popular songs for the 
residents while another duo with no 
name at the moment comprising of 
Glyn and Dave C entertained at the 
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‘memory café’ at Hayle Rugby Club 
on the 7th of January, singing country 
and western and a selection of 
popular songs.  
The rock n roll  band, 'Red River 
Rock' have been busy entertaining at 
the Penzance memory café which was 
held in the Queens Hotel, they are 
there again on the 13th of February 
and will be preparing for a big 
fundraiser for Macmillan, this is in 
Portreath on the 16th  of March.  If 
you are a fundraiser for any 
organisation or would like any sort of 
entertainment for your event broaden 
your horizons and put on a live act.                                                                        

To contact us if 
you need an all-
round small show 
call Dave C on 
07732754394 or if 
you can 
accommodate a 
rock n roll band 
call Morve on 
01736 754144 . 

Back to news from the club. We have 
had a varied programme over the last 
few months with a 'jam night' or two 
thrown in to give us the experience of 
playing in front of people in a calm 
and relaxed atmosphere and from this 
we have been to the open mike nights 
at the Cornubia in Hayle on Thursday 
nights organised by Kate Plumtree. It 
is brilliant, everyone with a guitar 
should try it, whatever your skill 
level, beginner or advanced you will 
enjoy the experience and learn such a 
lot, I know I have. To give you an 
example of one of the nights we went 
to just before Christmas, Kate always 
begins with a few of her songs mainly 
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to start the atmosphere and then starts 
listing up the players. Dave C sang a 
few of his favourites, he loves the 
'Beatles' and the 'Hollies'. Marc then 
went on and did ‘Alberta’ one of Eric 
Clapton's and finished off with 'Don't 
Stop the Cavalry'. Ely Cohen thrilled 
us with his mandolin and his folk 
songs, I believe he writes his own 
songs and poetry. There was a duo 
from Penzance that was very good 
but what was outstanding was the 
bass player, playing on the acoustic 
bass, BRILLIANT! 
Laurence, when he is down from his 
business in London brings in his 
Cahon (drum in a box) 
and belts out his great rhythm sound 
behind us as well as singing his 
songs. Dave S sang a ballad he used 
to sing to his kids when they were 
youngsters, Harry Belafonte's ‘Scarlet 
Ribbons’ Then Bryan sang 'Tequila 
Sunrise' by the Eagles, then we all 
joined up including Rob Gordon from 
Penzance to play as a group with 
Bryan playing the solo guitar bits, 
even Kate jumped in and sang 'Proud 
Mary' with us to end off the night. If 
you want to meet up with the guys 
from the club just to find out first-
hand what it's all about come on 
down to the Cornubia on a Thursday 
night and say hello . 
As you can see, the guitar club is a 
great way to build up your confidence 
without any pressure and to play with 
others, making it easy to form a Duo, 
Trio or a Band with other players.  
If you want any more info: Call Dave 
C on 07732 754394 . 
Until next time, all the best from 
Dave with the Hat . 
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Happy New Year to all our readers. 
Once upon a time, sparrows were 
everywhere, but over the last 25 
years, their numbers have crashed, 
and seeing a sparrow is much less 
common.  Walking on Commercial 
Road early one recent morning - it 
was still dark - I became aware of a 
loud twittering.  As I walked closer to 
Copperhouse, it became louder and 
louder, until it was almost deafening.  
The noise was coming from a tree on 
the roadside near The Cornish Arms.  
The tree was alive with sparrows. 
There must have been dozens, maybe 
even hundreds, of them to make the 
amount of noise they made!  I was 
greatly surprised at this, considering 
the demise of sparrows, and returned 
at the same time next morning to see 
if they were still there.    I was met 
with complete silence, not a sound to 
be heard.  Maybe sparrows have 
family parties at Christmas, too, and 
they'd all gone home!  You can help 
house sparrows in your area by 
putting up nest boxes, and planting 
shrubs and hedges in your garden. 
Meanwhile, there have been a few 
more unusual visitors on the estuary, 
Copperhouse Pool, or Ryan’s Field, 
including a Caspian gull, and Ring 
Billed and Common Gulls, which are 
not common, despite their name.  
There have been big flocks of Golden 
Plover and Lapwings.  The Spoonbill 
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is still around, and a Great Northern 
Diver has been seen on the estuary.   
Dark Bellied Brent Geese, varying 
numbers, up to 8, of Red Breasted 
Mergansers, and two goosanders 
have visited the site.  The graceful 
egrets prove a fascination for holiday 
visitors, who don't see them where 
they come from. 
The RSPB Big Garden Bird Watch 
will be all over by the time you read 
this, so we await the results to hear 
which are Britain’s ten most 
common birds.  With results from so 
many gardens, we are able to create a 
'snapshot' of bird numbers across the 
UK.  
Do make the most of the many 
nature opportunities we have in our 
area. 
Until next time.                                
Tina Morgan 

Sense of Perspective 
 

When problems beset you 
And nag and tease, 
You often can’t see  
The wood for the trees. 
 

But by rising above it 
You certainly should 
Get a long sighted view 
Of the trees in the wood. 
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Letters to the Editor 

The direction sign on Penpol Gardens 
opposite Penpol Terrace in Hayle is 
amazing, 

I followed the direction “To the 
Beach” and arrived in Foundry 
Square carrying my beach bucket and 
spade full of excitement to build a 
sandcastle. 

Where the sign is sited you can see 
the beach, so why is the sign pointing 
in the opposite direction? 

Amazing. 

R. Phillips (Hayle Old Boy) 

 

I would like to raise some 
acknowledgement for two fishermen, 
called Alec and Ben who have been 
very busy clearing all along the edge 
of the quay which has become very 
weedy and untidy. They have done 
this when not able to go out to fish. As 
a frequent walker I noticed over the 
summer how littered it became. I 
wondered if there is any money in the 
pot for a bin to be placed there so that 
walkers can help to keep the area 
clean and tidy.  

It is so lovely and well used, it would 
be good if we could all help including 
the young who like to jump in when 
the tide is high there. I wondered if 
Hayle Small grants could help as I 
understand funding is an issue. When 
walking you don’t always have a bag 
to carry rubbish home in nor do you 
want to carry it far. 

In appreciation 

Jenny Richards 
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Why, what’s the matter, that you 
have such a February face, so full 
of frost of storm and cloudiness?               
W Shakespeare...............                        
so why not enjoy the following 
activities? 

 
 

FUN BINGO 
Connor Downs Residents' 

Association 

WEDNESDAY - 13TH MARCH  

2019 

@ 7.00 p.m. 

Connor Downs WI Hall 

Free Refreshments  

ALL WELCOME 

 contact - Rosemary Smith 

01736 753705 

roandrod@hotmail.com 

Heyl St. Piran Singers 

Invite you to a Valentine 
Themed Quiz Night 

at Hayle Day Care Centre 
on 16th February at 

7.30pm 

£5 Admission including a 
pasty  

Contact: Carol on 01736 
753496 to book a table  

Bring your own drinks  

mailto:roandrod@hotmail.com
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Sooperdogs 
Valentine 
Dogs Show                                                                       
Sunday 10th 
February 2019                                                                                                              
St Piran’s Hall. 
Goldsithney.  

The show starts at 
12.30pm and the judge is 
Steve Cotton.                             
There are 22 fun classes including 
Fancy Dress, Best in Show and 
Reserve Best in Show which are to 
keep. The Stewards Choice perpetual 
Trophy is not to keep. 

Refreshments are available. 

For a full list of classes and further 
details contact Sue on 01736 759239. 
 

Hayle Old Cornwall 
Society 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

Meetings are held at 7:30pm in the 
Passmore Edwards Institute, Hayle.  

Membership £8 per year. Entrance to 
members £1 and to visitors £2.50, per 
evening. 

Friday 1st February 2019 

Dr Julie Wileman – Mining in 
Ancient Europe 

Friday 1st March 2019 

Ken – On the Helston Railway 
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Hello from Hayle 
Library 

 
We would really like to help any 
housebound people out there who 
love reading but can't access the 
library themselves, so please, if you 
know anyone who is housebound or 
struggles we have a great team of 
volunteers. They can choose and 
deliver books to people once a month 
and it's free! Either ring 0300 1234 
111 and ask to be put through to us or 
e-mail the team at 
hayle.library@cornwall.gov.uk. 

We also have some information in the 
library for people with sight loss, for 
example British Wireless for the 
Blind and Isight Cornwall. 
We are a collection point for The Red 
Box Project, who are part of a 
nationwide attempt to end period 
poverty in schools. We are collecting 
sanitary products which will then be 
distributed to our local schools in 
Hayle.  
We have ‘Who Dares Works’ at the 
library who are doing sessions to 
offer support for anyone aged 18+ 

mailto:hayle.library@cornwall.gov.uk
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and unemployed. They can help with 
work placements, confidence 
building & work related activities as 
well as benefit support amongst 
other things.  
Please do pop along and have a chat. 
We are hosting ‘Action on hearing 
loss’ sessions with Janet Pye on the 
first Monday of the month between 
the hours of 10-12pm. Janet is able 
to do basic hearing tests, give advice 
on hearing equipment and what 
support is out there in your local 
area. 
We have a computer volunteer in our 
library on a Monday from 2-5pm. 
Jeff is happy to help with various 
computer issues for example, setting 
up an e-mail, job search, online 
applications, scanning & emailing, 
accessing Borrowbox to name just a 
few. Pop in to make an appointment. 
We have 5 public computers for our 
customers and visitors to use and for 
customers that can’t use a computer 
we run free classes when we are shut 
for absolute beginners. The classes 
run over a 4 week period for 2 hrs at 
a time so if you could benefit from 
these classes please talk to one of the 
team. 
On Fridays we have a Storytime 
session from 3.45 for an hour for 
children aged 3-9. Jane reads stories 
and does arts and crafts with the 
children. Every other Friday we do 
Lego club instead. Under 4s need to 
be closely supervised by their carers. 
We have a good selection of books, 
DVDs and talking books for you to 
borrow. It’s free to join, just bring a 
proof of address with you.  
We also have great online resources 
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available to our customers like 
Borrowbox where you can borrow 
e-books and e-audio books. We have 
a great on line language site called 
Transparent language online, Press 
reader has lots of newspapers and 
magazines to choose from. 
Stonham have a free drop in 
session on the second and fourth 
Monday from 3-5pm for housing 
advice, preventing homelessness, 
claiming benefits, home choice 
applications, maintaining a tenancy, 
budgeting skills, contacting local 
councils, housing associations and 
more, so please come along and see 
if they can help. 
We are open on Mondays, 
Wednesdays & Fridays from 9.30-
5pm and Saturdays from 10 -1pm.  
The team look forward to seeing you 

very soon  

ONE AND ALL CHOIR 
IS LOOKING FOR A 

TENOR 

ONE AND ALL Choir is a Hayle 
based friendly mixed choir of twelve 
voices, and we are currently looking 
for a TENOR to join us. 

We have a very wide repertoire, 
from the shows to sacred music, and 
meet up for rehearsals on Friday 
afternoons. 

The cost is £1 per week and all sheet 
music is provided, but there is no 
necessity for you to be able to read 
music. We go out into the 
community far and wide to entertain 
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the elderly at their afternoon 
friendship clubs, who tell us that 
they really enjoy what we do. This is 
the main reward apart from our love 
of singing. 

If you are interested and would like 
to come along to a rehearsal to try us 
out, please contact our musical 
director..... 

Ann Thomson     01736 752335                    
or email. sandahar23@hotmail.com 

 

HAYLE LOCAL 

VOCALZ 

Hayle’s 40 strong popular mixed 
voice choir, Local Vocalz starts its 
annual recruiting campaign this 
month and new singers are welcome 
in all voice parts, particularly men.  

There are no auditions and 
prospective new members don’t need 
to be able to read music, although 
music readers and non-readers are 
equally welcomed. 

All that is required is to be willing to 
sing a wide range of music from 
classical to pop and everything in 
between! 

Local Vocalz rehearses on Mondays 
at 7.45pm, in Passmore Edwards 
Institute, opposite the war memorial.   

The choir website can be found at 
www.localvocalz.co.uk   

Local Vocalz has had a busy year and 
2018 concluded with performances at 

mailto:sandahar23@hotmail.com
http://www.localvocalz.co.uk
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the Tywarnhayle Inn at Perranporth 
(with free beer and pasties in 
abundance!) and participation in the 
Hayle British Legion Festival of 
Remembrance at Phillack Church. 

A poignant end of year event was 
taking part in a very moving 
memorial Christmas Service at 
Treswithian Downs Crematorium for 
families of the recently 
departed.  The final event of the year 
was a magnificent “Christmas 
Cracker” concert with a combined 
choir of 120 singers and guests, 
members of Penzance Musical 
Theatre Company.   

Many members of the choir sing 
with other local choirs and this is 
positively encouraged. We try to 
arrange not to clash as far as events 
are concerned too!   

 HAYLE AND ST IVES 

COMMUNITY CHOIR 

Hayle and St Ives Community Choir 
begins its new rehearsal programme 
this month and new members are 
welcomed in all voice parts – both 
ladies and gentlemen. The light-
hearted choir sings a wide range of 
music from light classical pieces to 
showtunes and other popular 
melodies rather than concentrating 
on longer more difficult works by the 
Masters. There are no auditions and 
prospective new members don’t need 
to be able to read music, although 
music readers and non-readers are 
equally welcomed. The choir has a 
large number of experienced singers 
in addition to complete beginners. 
All that is required is to be willing to 
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sing a wide range of music from 
classical pieces to popular melodies 
and everything in between. 
Rehearsals for the choir are on 
Tuesdays at 1.30pm at St Anta 
Church Hall in Carbis Bay. 

Free car parking too.   

To come and join either of the two 
choirs mentioned above, come along 
to a rehearsal or alternatively, 
visit  www.cornwallsing.com, or 
contact Musical Director Neil 

Shepherd on 07446 492266.E-mail: 
laudatemusic@gmail.com 
***************************** 

A Buddhist walks up to a 
hot-dog stall and says 
“Make me one with 
everything”. 
 

New Touchgloves 

gym opens. 

Following the closure of 
Touchgloves gym in May over a fire 
regulation dispute, the team have 
once again regathered momentum 
and built a new 2 storey martial arts 
academy in the town centre of Hayle. 

http://www.cornwallsing.com/
mailto:laudatemusic@gmail.com
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A much needed big lottery backing 
created the opportunity of converting 
the existing Penpol Garage into a 
deluxe, fire-resistant fully equipped 
gym covering the newly appointed 
Olympic sport of Muaythai in which 
Touchgloves has already proved that 
they can submit the world’s best 
practitioners with award winning 
coach Nathan Kitchen training over 
45 local champions- some who have 
dominated the world scene and 
continue to work in martial arts. 

Nathan is set to continue teaching at 
Touchgloves after being nominated 
for and making the last five in the 
2018 Devon and Cornwall unsung 
hero awards with regard to his work 
with mental health sufferers locally. 

The gym is now managed by 19 year 
old World Champion Amber Kitchen 
who has a string of recent 
international victories in Dubai, 
Holland and the USA. 

Amber has also extended the 
timetable to offer wellbeing non-
contact sessions for the over 50s and 
also a separate session for additional 
needs which has already benefitted 
the community and welcomes 
everybody. 

The multi award winning children's 
classes return with many participants 
taking advantage of the clubs free 
taster sessions. 

Amber says. 

 "We have been overwhelmed by the 
local support from everyone with 30 
regulars signing up before the gym 
was even built which was extremely 
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encouraging and shows their belief 
and loyalty in our past projects. 

As always Touchgloves is already 
raising the bar with training and 
competition opportunities abroad and 
we intend to push students towards 
the scoring system that will be 
required for Olympic standards. 

We are now a members only club 
adult wise which will enable us to 
give back to those who have 
committed and concentrate on their 
individual goals be it weight loss, 
mental health or de-stressing -we can 
cover everything in a great, fun filled 
atmosphere where egos are left at the 
door and students are part of a tried 
and tested training regime." 

The upstairs floor of the gym is now 
being converted into a multi-function 
fitness studio consisting of a x fit 
replica style floor to ceiling frame 
with ladders and climbing/hanging 
bars offering squat rack, chin-ups, dip 
bars, gravity boots, box jumps, bench, 
battle ropes, slam ball, sit ups, TRX, 
gymnastic rings, kettle bell and many 
other trendy, circuit based stations. 

Amber would also like to express 
thanks to the Ronnie Richards 
Charity, The White Lion Penzance, 
Steve Smith, David Sky, Graham 
Buckley, Dan Hazelwood, Darrall 
Suddaby, Turty Wills, John Hosking 
at Howdens and REC electrical for 
their support and help in opening the 
project. 

To join Touchgloves please call 
Amber 07802377260 or check out the 
website www.touchgloves.co.uk .fb 
touchgloves gym. 

tel:07802377260
http://www.touchgloves.co.uk
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Rainbow Coffee House 

Every Saturday morning the 
Rainbow Coffee House at the 
Methodist Church Hall is open to one 
and all, and old friends meet up to 
chat and some to do the crossword 
together. The money that is donated 
is distributed to various charities. 
Last year these were: 

5/1 Heart to Heart appeal £100 

13/1 St Petrocs                £100 

20/1 Heart to Heart stall £300 

10/2 St Julia’s book sale £350 

10/3 M S Merlin Centre  £100 

14/4 Children’s Hospice £100 

12/5 Christian Aid          £100 

20/6 Children in Action  £100 

21/7 Air Ambulance       £100 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8/9  MacMillan Nurses   £100 

8/9  M A F                      £100 

8/9 Children’s Hospice    £22 

27/9 MacMillan Nurses cake  £225 

20/10 Shelter Box           £100 

10/11 Day Care Centre   £100 

1/12 St Julia’s Hospice  £100 

                   Total           £2097 
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St Erth Weekly Village 
Activities                               
Christian Meditation Tuesdays  7.30   
 27 Boscarnek   01736 753628 

Parent & Toddlers     Mondays        
Methodist Hall 9.30am to 11.00am 

St Erth Band        Tuesdays      
 Methodist Hall     7.30pm  
Sylvia Yarwood 01736 752605 

St Erth Brownies Mondays Old 
School Room 6.00pm               
Julie Wass 01736 762123  

ST ERTH CHURCH SERVICES 

Most Sunday services; 9.30am, Parish 
Eucharist. 

ST ERTH METHODIST CHAPEL  

Sunday service 11.00am 

Friday’s 4.30 to 5.30pm Rainbow 
Group for 8 to 13-year olds. 

Tuesday’s early morning prayers are 
in the Parish Room from 7.15 to 
8.00am. 

Tea & Toast is also on Tuesdays from 
10.30am to noon in the Methodist 
Hall. 
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FARMERS’ MARKET 
Every Saturday in the Methodist Hall 
from 10.00am – Noon. 
Typical week would include: Fresh 
local vegetables, free range eggs, 
locally produced organic beef, pork, 
sausages and bacon, artisan bread, 
honey, home made quiches, flowers, 
cards and craft.   Every week a 
different village organisation supplies 
the refreshments. Tea or coffee only 
50p. Cakes normally 50p.                   
All welcome. 
ST ERTH FRIENDSHIP CLUB    
Every Tuesday from 2pm to 4pm in 
the Old School Room; it only charges 
£1.50, which includes tea and 
biscuits.  Each week there is 
something different with beetle 
drives, bingo, live entertainment, slide 
shows, coach outings, lunches etc.   

New members always welcome. 
Contact Margaret Sawkins 01736 
850758.  
ST ERTH PARISH COUNCIL 
St Erth Parish Council normally 
meets on the first Tuesday of the 
month at the Vestry Rooms, 25 Fore 
Street, St Erth, starting with 
community participation at 7pm.   
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Any questions or comments for the 
Parish Council may be addressed to 
the parish clerk, Peter Rylett, at 25 
Fore Street, 01736 757575, e-mail: 
clerk@sterth-pc.gov.uk. Or visit the 
website www.st-erth-pc.gov.uk. 
The current list of St Erth Parish 
Councillors is as follows: Kevin Buzza 
(Chairman), Mick Hanley (Vice 
Chair), Winnie Chappell, Ed Jenkin, 
Angelo Spencer-Smith, Ted Taylor, 
Janet Kersey, Natassia Player, Paul 
Rodda plus two vacant posts. 
ST ERTH PARISH LUNCHES 
Thursday 7 February 12:00 for 
12:30pm.  Main course Lasagne 
followed by dessert or cheese and 
biscuits. Coffee/Tea £6 per person. 
Also Thursday 7 March. Menu TBA. 
 Tickets are available from: Kathy 
Tilby (01736 756805) or the village 
shop.  
 

ST ERTH CHURCH SUMMER 
OUTING SATURDAY 22 JUNE 
2019 
St Erth Church Restoration Fund are 
planning a visit to Sidmouth, on 
Saturday June 22, costing £16 per 
person. Pick up points; 8.00am 
Penzance, 8.15am Goldsithney, 
8.30pm St Erth and various places 
throughout Hayle up to about 8.50am. 
If anyone is interested, contact Frank 
Nolan Tel 01736 756179. 
ST ERTH OLD SCHOOL ROOM 
Current Keep Fit weekly activities 
EXERCISE FOR THE OVER 50’S 
A regular exercise class takes place 
every Monday  
from 10am to 11am and 11am to 
12pm.  This is suitable for all fitness 
levels. Contact Claire 0779 204 6151 

http://www.st-erth-pc.gov.uk/
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for details. 
KANGOO JUMPS 
Thursdays’ 6.00 to 8.00pm. Advance 
bookings only.  
nikki52white@gmail.com 
 Learn Kangoo Jumps with the first 
qualified and licensed instructor for 
Cornwall, Nikki White. A safe, 
energetic, fun and motivating aerobic 
program taught to music, for all ages 
and fitness levels. 
The Old School Room is available to 
hire. It is ideal for community 
activities, private parties or corporate 
events. Please contact Jill Sharpless 
01736 756896 for more information.                                                      
 
   

For more up to date information 
regarding current events in St Erth, 
visit the St Erth web site at www.st-
erth.co.uk 
 

If anyone would like to receive the 
weekly Godrevy Ministry newsletter 
and monthly Godrevy Light in PDF 
format please email 
godrevyteamoffice@gmail.com. 
This includes links to many other 
Iocal sites  
 

West Cornwall Back Care 
Clinic has moved into new 
premises at 55 Penpol Terrace, Hayle. 
TR27 4BQ and will soon be 
welcoming 2 therapists to the team - 
Kay Cowie and Sarah Qunitrell - both 
trained to operate the Theraflex 
Vertebral Mobiliser and also offering 
their own therapies including Solution 
Based Hypnotherapy, Reflexology, 
Massage and Reiki. The clinic is 
developing its mission to be a Centre 
of Excellence for Health and Well-
Being. Linda continues to offer Back 

mailto:nikki52white@gmail.com
http://www.st-erth.co.uk/
http://www.st-erth.co.uk/
mailto:godrevyteamoffice@gmail.com
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Treatments (24 years’ experience with 
the Theraflex),   Biochemical and 
Nutritional Consulting, Herbal 
Tinctures, CBD Oil, Healing Balms 
and Teas. For more information have 
a look at the website  
 

www.lindahurr.com or text 07368 526 
090 or 07496 717 589 - it could be the 
best thing you do in 2019! 

     THE FIRST WESLEY 
“MEETING HOUSE” IN 

COPPERHOUSE HAYLE        
In 1785 The Cornish Copper 
Company in Copperhouse built this 
unique Meeting House, especially for 
John Wesley; in the same year he was 
invited to preach at the Opening 
Ceremony of the Chapel. His 
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preaching on that occasion was 
based on the book of “John” chapter 
V verse 10. In 1787 he was again 
invited to preach in the Round 
Chapel, also to visit the Cornish 
Copper Company’s Foundry and 
smelting works. The following 
words extracted from John Wesley’s 
Journal dated 9th September 1787 
describes this unique meeting house-  
“ The Copperhouse Meeting House 
is unlike any other in England both 
to its form and materials. It is exactly 
round and composed wholly of 
brazen slags, which I suppose will 
last as long as the earth”. 
Key figures in 
the CCC at that 
time, were 
prominent 
Methodists, this 
probably led to 
“waste” slag or 
“Scoria” blocks 
from the CCC 
smelting works 
being used in 
the construction of this unusual 
Chapel. The Wesley Meeting House 
was situated behind the old 
Commercial Hotel,  (now known as 
the Copperhouse Hotel). 
Unfortunately it was demolished in 
1820 
Scoria blocks from The Round 
Chapel were incorporated into the 
building of Copperhouse Chapel 
further up the hill which was situated 
on the corner of Chapel Lane and 
Chapel Hill opposite the old “J. 
Symons” shop. This Chapel was also 
demolished in the 1970’s. 
 

Marion Peller 2017 
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Last word from Barry 
 Ever since I was a child, I've 
always had a fear of someone 
under my bed at night. 
So I went to a shrink and told 
him:  “I've got problems.  Every 
time I go to bed I think there's 
somebody under it.  I'm 
scared.  I think I'm going 
crazy.” 
 
“Just put yourself in my hands 
for one year," said the 
shrink.  "Come talk to me three 
times a week and we should be 
able to get rid of those fears.”                    
“How much do you charge?” 
“Eighty dollars per visit,” 
replied the doctor. 
“I'll sleep on it,” I said. 
 
Six months later the doctor 
met me on the street.  “Why 
didn't you come to see me 
about those fears you were 
having?” he asked.                                
“Well, eighty bucks a visit, 
three times a week for a year, 
is $12,480.00..  A bartender 
cured me for $10.00.  I was so 
happy to have saved all that 
money that I went and bought 
me a new pickup truck.” 
“Is that so?”  With a bit of an 
attitude he said, “And how, may 
I ask, did a bartender cure 
you?” 
“He told me to cut the legs off 
the bed.  Ain't nobody under 
there now.” 
It's always better to get a 
second opinion. 
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Hidden Words Quiz.   Issue 143  
Rivers of England,Wales & 
Scotland. Sent in by Mr L Fleming. 
 
 
 

1.Motorway or road, onward drove 
Nancy in her Morris Minor. 
2. Although famous as a cage fighter, 

Marcus kept Henry waiting for twenty 
minutes. 
3. Radar, Tony said, is the answer to all 

of our problems. 
4. Three girls in a boat! Andrea, 
Wendy and Tabitha messed about for 

most of the time. Who cares?                                           
5. Ben, Susie and Mat rented a holiday 
flat in Phillack, oh what fun they had. 

6. Although Brian spent a lot of time 
with motorbikes, Renata, Marilyn and 
Naomi always enjoyed their visit. 
7. Pass to urgent cried the Commander! 

This is important, we are all on 
standby.                                                   
8. Harriet estimated the cost of 

renovating her cottage would need a lot 
of money. Better find a builder. 
9. Nanterrow earth produced fine 

daffodils, Cornish rain helped them 
grow. 
10. Freedom for the masses! The trade 

unions would agree to this. 
11. Tessa, Lucy  and Rinsey wondered, 
is Isobelle going to the fair?                                

12. Cheryl, Brenda and Trudy are 
going to Spain for a holiday. What fun!                                 
13.The islands of Arran and Bute Esme 

said were very tranquil.  
14. Andrew yearned for a drink after 
the searing heat of the foundry, off to 

the pub with his mates. 

15. Redex, Edward found was good for 
his Austin engine.                          
Thanks very much to Mr Fleming for 
this quiz. Would any other of our 

readers like to send in a hidden words 
quiz? It can be on any theme you like. 
 

To win a prize voucher worth £20 to be 

spent with any of our advertisers, send 
your answers by 13 March along with 
your contact details to 

editor@haylepump.org.uk                   
or use any of our drop-off points on 
page 2. 
 

Answers to Christmas Quiz 142 
1.Mince        2 .Apple        3.Steak      
4.Fish         5.Chelsea Bun  6. Cherry                
7. Gala           8  Angel      9. Simnel                      
10. Date         11. Carrot   12. Fairy                               
13. Brownie  14. Ginger    15 Seed 
 

 The winner, picked  at random from all 
the correct answers was Alison Johnson  
of Hayle. Well done.                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:editor@haylepump.org.uk
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Club Listings  
 

Bridge Club Every Monday at Carbis 

Bay Memorial Hall 2-5 pm. Beginners 

welcome £2 inc. tea & biscuits.              

Enq: Graham 01736 762512                                                                                                                               
Hayle in Bloom. Last Mon. of the 

month, (not Aug & Dec) Passmore 

Edwards Institute 7pm. 
www.hayleinbloom.org.uk 

Hayle Breezers Group  Thursdays. 

1.30pm Passmore Edwards Inst.       

April Hogarth 0781 376 7071 
Bob Scales 01736 751735                 

Hayle Art Society  Passmore Edwards 

Institute on Tues 1.30-3.30 & Wed 7.00-
9.00 tel. Chris 01736 757720 or      

Penny  01736 756445 

Hayle Canoe Club  Meets 2nd Fr iday 

of the month (Oct-Mar) for pool training 
at St Ives Leisure Centre 7.30- 9.30. 

Open to all £6.00 p.p. Contact: 

training@haylecanoeclub.co.uk                
Hayle Community Archive. 
Open Tuesday & Thursday 10 a.m. – 
1p.m.:Tel 01736 753962, email: 
haylearchive@haylearchive.org.uk 
Facebook: Hayle Community 
Archive.Twitter:@hayle archive              
Hayle & District Bowling Club.    
1.00pm every Wednesday. Short Mat 
bowling indoors during winter          
07766 662908                                .                                                            
Hayle Film Club. Films shown  at       
7.30 p.m. at  Passmore Edwards Institute.  
Donna 01736 753184. 
www.haylefilmclub.org.uk                    
Hayle Flower Club. 4th Wed. of the 
month 7.30pm, Methodist Church Hall,                       
Tel: 01736 753248                                            
Hayle Friends Group for CHSW 
Hospice meets informally once a 
month under the  chairmanship of  Mary 
Trevarthen 01736754342 
trevarthenmv@uwvclub.net            

Hayle Guitar Club   Wednesdays 
7p.m.-9.30p.m. Passmore Edwards Inst                                                  
Hayle Harbour Users Association First 
Monday of each month, 7.30p.m. Royal 
Standard Pub      R Lello 01736 757632                   
Hayle Judo Kwai   Unit 7 Rospeath 
Industrial Estate, Crowlas. Tues & 
Thurs. Sensei Richard 01736 740723 or    
Karen Deacon 0779 209 9979                     
Hayle Library Reading Group. 2.pm 
first Wed. of each month  .                                         
Hayle & District Lions Club. 2nd and 
4th Tuesday of every month, 7.30pm at 
Passmore Edwards Institute                     .            
Sheila Williams 01736 797021                              
Hayle Lawn Tennis  All ages and 
abilities welcome. Tremeadow Terrace, 
Hayle  01736 850843 
www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk   
Hayle Local Vocalz - a 65 strong mixed 
voice adult choir. Mondays, 7.45pm, 
Passmore Edwards Inst.     07446 492266 
Hayle Memory Café 1st & 3rd 
Mondays 2-4pm at Hayle Rugby Club 
Christine 07513  221066                                        
Hayle Model Boat Club. Weds. 7-9pm 
& Sunday mornings 10-12 noon, meeting 
at green chalet by Hayle swimming pool.                        
01736 755516, or   Les on 01736 754254                                          
Hayle Model Railway Club & Duchy 
Railroaders Club Rooms Unit 5, Praze 
Business Park, Praze-an-Beeble. Mon. & 
Thurs. 7pm – 9.30pm.     Bob Mims 
01736 757910 bobmims@live.co.uk                              
Hayle Meanderers Every 
Wednesday.10.30am Commercial Road 
car park. Free, + contribution to carshare.      
Eddie Downing  01736 364673                                                 
Hayle Old Cornwall Society. Fir st 
Friday of each month. Oct, to May at 
Passmore Edwards Inst. 7.30p.m.      
Trevor Smitheram  01736 756793   
Hayle Penwith U3A  at  Hayle Day 
Care  Centre                                                   
Chair Mike Stuckey 01736 753755   Sec. 
Heather Stewart 01736 710045                            

mailto:haylearchive@haylearchive.org.uk
http://www.haylefilmclub.org.uk/
http://www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk/
http://www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk/
mailto:bobmims@live.co.uk
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Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club.  . 
Rowing out of Hayle Harbour most 
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings  
chair@haylegigclub.co.uk                                                     
Hayle RNLI meets from March  to 
November at 7.00pm  the 2nd Wed. of 
the month at Unit 5 Hayle Industrial 
Park.  Tel 01736 753567                                       
Hayle Rotary Club For tnightly on  
Mondays 7pm at  the White Hart Hotel.                                     
D.Raymer 01736 755029 or    T.Osborne 
01736 793596                                            
Hayle Surf Life Saving Club Riviere 
Towans Hayle TR27 5AF Captain: Dave 
Parker 01736 755303                                      
Heyl St Piran Singers Every 
Wednesday at St Erth Old School Room 
7.30 to 9.30pm  Ann Thomson           
01736 752335                                       
Hayle Twinning Association      2nd  
Monday of each month at ASDA 
meeting room 7pm for 7.15pm start.                             
Maurice Trathen 01736 753341   email: 
moheyl@hotmail.co.uk                                       
Heyl Town Band  Rehearsals Tues & 
Thurs 7:30pm-9:30pm, Juniors on 
Thursdays 6:pm-7:00pm          
Macmillan Cancer Support      Meet at 
Three Trees,16 Penmare Terrace, Hayle 
on most Thursdays at 7.30pm New 
members welcome                       
Suzanne Benney 01736 753635                     
Phillack Tower Bellringing  every 
Tuesday at 7.30pm  Beginners most 
welcome. Enquiries - Tina Morgan                               
01736 756567                                                                          
Praze Hayle Choir  Every Tuesday in 
the Methodist Church Hall 7.30pm  Don 
Metcalf 01736 757720                                                                              
Royal British Legion Passmore 
Edwards Institute. Every Mon. Wed. & 
Friday evening and Sat. afternoon. Mr 
John Bawden 0774 327 6412            
Save Our Sand   For  date and venue  
of meeting, go to www.sos-

hayle.org.uk.Or visit Facebook. To go 
on our mailing list contact 
saveoursand@talktalk.net              
Scrabble Club at Connor Downs  2nd 
Thurs each month at W.I.Hall. 2-4pm £2 
for hall & refreshments . 
carolinewindsor123@btinternet.com     
Shore Surf Ladies Only & Juniors 
Surf Club  All abilities                          
welcome. Every Saturday 9 – 11am. 
01736 755556 Beachline 07855 755556 
info@shoresurf.com                                             
St Erth Concert Band Rehearsals 
Tues.7.30 to 9.30pm in Methodist Ch. 
Hall  st,erthcb.enquiries@gmail,com    
www.sterthconcertband.co.uk              
St. Erth Friendship Club for  the over 
60s  Tues 2-4pm £1.50 per session       
St Erth School Hall  01736 850758                                                                 
St Ives and Hayle Community Choir 
Tuesdays 1.30pm to 3.00pm at St Anta 
Church Hall, Carbis Bay 07446 492266                       
Table Tennis for Fun, every Fr iday at 
2pm at Hayle Methodist Church Hall,  
John Nunn 01736 759686                   
West Cornwall Concert Band   New 
venue for rehearsals - Monday 7-9pm at 
Camborne Wesley Church 
westsornwallconcertband@gmail.com                               
W.I. Hayle 1st Tuesday of the month, 
7.00 pm      Hayle Day Care Centre                  
Margaret Stockton 01736 756007   

To appear on this page free of charge 
drop in details to: Angove Sports,                    
Passmore Edwards Institute,                                                       
The Farm Shop or email 
editor@haylepump.org.uk 

 

 

 

To book Phillack Church Hall please 
contact:  Mary Marsden  01736 756669                

http://www.sterthconcertband.co.uk/
mailto:editor@haylepump.org.uk
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 2   1st Choice Paving            
35  Abode 
  9  A. McDonald                                                        
19  All Aerials                      
30  Angove Sports 
12  Big Pink Tree                  
34  Biz and Bytes  
24  Bush Monkey                  
18  Cafe Riviere                   
14  C.A.M. Properties  
  4  Castaways                        
10  CCTV                                  
21  Chimney Sweep              
31  CJS (Craig Shepherd)  
28  Clare Mungles                                                       
  7  Cliffords Plumbing                       
24  Colin Best                                
27  Copperhouse Jewel 
13  Cornmill Studio                 
34  Cornwall Chiro Clinic        
33  Country Skittles                      
9    Dapper Dogs                                                  
24  Dave Thomson                       
32  David N’jie 
8    Des Button                          
39  DIAL              
16  Direct Transport 

11  Drecklys                              
17  Divorce Company                                     
5    Farm Shop 
23  Flowertime                     
6    Foot Care                                   
4    Gallery Café                        
38  Harvey Rail                                              
11  Hayle Cycles                          
25  Hayle Day Care                     
3    Hidden Treasures                      
35  HSC Mobility                     
20  Jake’s Mobile                       
29  J C Electrical                                                                       
31  John Andrews                 
28  John Pollard             
 5   Julia Woodhams                  
15  Karen Spooner                    
30  Kim Hopkins Yoga                      
19  Krog Den                                 
19  Lawrence Fleming                          
22  L & M Taxis   
26  Ladies Room                             
6    Lewy’s Fish & Chips     
7    Mad Hatter                         
23  Mandy Evans                   
22  Mobile Foot Clinic               
15  Mobile Manicure                   

16  Paradise Park                   
39  Passmore Edwards           
8    Paul Sherris                                         
12  Philps Pasties                                 
13  Plantech                                
14  Property management                               
18  Seymour and Jago             
27  Shears Gardener                             
6    Shoreshine                        
37  Stephen Murley                          
25  Sylvia’s Exercise            
37  T. Hosking                              
26  T J Barbers                   
37  T J Carpets                      
36  T P Wills                       
11  Transformations                                    
20  Webb & Philp                         
36  W Cornwall Back Pain                           
33  W. Cornwall Plastics           
43  Winns Funeral                                     
29  Zip Inn 
Pick up points in bold. Also at 
Library, Surgery, 
Copperhouse P.O. Warrens at 
Foundry, McColls, Hampsons 
Launderette, Old Foundry 
Chapel, Spar,  Angove, 
Hospice Shop etc.    
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